Photovoltaic panels (solar cells), they receive photon energy from sunlight, convert them to electrical energy by the semiconductor structural features. Photovoltaic panels produce a voltage, depending on the change of functional sunlight exposure. Produced voltage and determining of provided electrical power, must be dealt with the physical parameters that uses the concepts of light and temperature. In this study, usage of monocrystalline and polycrystalline structured photovoltaic panels electrical energy conversion for different atmospheric temperature and different sunlight intensity are studied. With the realization of the applications, photovoltaic panels' thermal change effects upon the energy production is discussed. With the conclusions obtained from the research applications and analyses, for heat exchange in photovoltaic panels to effects upon energy production, the obtained principles of functional changes are interpreted.
I. INTRODUCTION
S working structure, photovoltaic panels are to interact with sunlight. Sun, as a result of events occurring as core fusion, inherently spread light energy to its surrounding. Because, our world is a part of the solar system, it is continuously exposed to this interaction of light. For that reason, solar energy does not require any resources for the production according to other energy production sources. As a result of above, they are intensely preferred [1] .
Crystalline and thin-film silicon solar cells are the state of art technology and they have a great potential for future energy production. They have many structure types [16] . This work includes monocrystalline and polycrystalline comparison within.
In this study, samples of monocrystalline and polycrystalline photovoltaic panels, according to previous studies, positioned in a certain direction and angle; afterwards, applications were performed [2] .
With the panels used in the applications;
 For fixed temperature conditions, effects of energy conversion related to the changes in light parameters,  For the fixed light intensity, effects to energy conversion of the changes in temperature parameters, were studied [3] [4] .
In this study, for electrical energy generation in photovoltaic panels; depending the light intensity, by direct exposure of sun and absorption of the photon are considered to be effectively to what extent. Of which monocrystalline and polycrystalline panels is to have more electrical power generation capacity upon the parameters effecting the efficiency, investigations were carried out. In figure 1 , it is seen photovoltaic panels used in the studies. In literature, a yearlong test has shown that the monocrystalline cells have higher efficiency than polycrystalline cells. It is shown that average module efficiency of 11.8% for monocrystalline and 11.5% for polycrystalline cells [14] . Also effects of irradiance and temperature can be calculated by formulas and using dark current values [15] [16] .
II. PHOTOVOLTAIC PANELS
Photovoltaic energy production by light excitation to electronic semiconductor components are provided with a potential difference occurring in the electrical energy levels. In a photovoltaic panel that contains silicon crystal, the substrate is covered with the P-type material, the upper layer is covered with N-type material that emitting chemical alloys of freeelectron such as phosphorus, antimony or arsenic. The gaps between the photovoltaic cells, coated with a material as aluminum, gallium, indium; formation of traces between cells is provided. Thus, with light exposure of them, the passing of Thermal Change for Photovoltaic Panels and Energy Effects N. Imal, S. Hasar, H. Çınar and E. Sener A electrons to the substrate of the "P" is provided. These electrons have the ability to move on serial and parallel roads obtained in photovoltaic panels. So, creating "I" current by "E" emf in photovoltaic panel, electrical energy production can be achieved. Although there are many photovoltaic panels that improved and being developed is present, here are the most widely known and used types are discussed. Moreover in figure  2 , visual images of which belong to these products are shared [5] [6] .
 Monocrystalline silicon photovoltaic panels:
High purity parts of the silicon structure by means of subjecting "Czochralski pulling" and "floating zone" process, Mono crystalline silicon photovoltaic cells are made from very efficient, yield values can reach 18%.
 Polycrystalline silicon photovoltaic panels: Despite the high efficiency of the monocrystalline silicon solar panels, due to the difficulties and high costs of production, simple structure than single crystal silicon of "Czochralski", polycrystalline silicon structures have been developed. Although energy production efficiency of "Polycrystalline Silicon Structure" is low (8-10%), due to advantages of easier and lower cost of production they are preferred.
 Amorphous -silicon photovoltaics panels: They are produced by placing the amorphous silicon vapor and window films on to the stainless steel that few micrometers thick. When compared to the mono and poly crystalline structures, much less silicon structure (as 1%) is required. Although, yields are low (as 4-5%), because of have much lower cost per watt compared to other structures, it makes them advantageous.  Thin film photovoltaic panels: It can be produced on cross section of very thin, such as cadmium sulfide, amorphous silicon, copper-indium-diselenide and e.t.c are polycrystalline structures in large surface areas.
Although it has approximately 10% efficiency, it has low cost, and if it can be developed in many buildings exposed to sunlight, they can be used as roofing materials. They are the major advantages.
 Cadmium telluride photovoltaic panels: They are crystal structures that compound form of cadmium and tellurium. They are semiconductor structures that produced with layered superpose of cadmium sulfide and their efficiency approaches to 19%.
III. APPLICATION ANALYSIS OF ELECTRICITY GENERATION IN MONOCRYSTALLINE AND POLYCRYSTALLINE PANELS
In this performed study, according to the many operating conditions, the most preferred monocrystalline and polycrystalline photovoltaic panels are placed in order to more sun seeing places , fixed in most suitable position and electric power generation analyzes were performed. Prior to the application, reviewing of the literature on the subject in preparation, work planning had been done [7-8-9-10-11-12-13].
In the study, using one polycrystalline panels and two monocrystalline panels which connected in series, applications were made. Specifications of used materials in practice in table  1 and table 2 . For applications, the image of the products used in construction is shown in figure 3 . At the graphics below between figure 4 and figure 15 , for monocrystalline and polycrystalline photovoltaic panels, variance graphics of electrical energy production application analysis is shown. The nonlinearity seen in these measurements are caused by color spectrum of the light and momentarily deviation in photon distribution.
A. ANALYSIS OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY GENERATION IN MONOCRYSTALLINE PANELS
In figure 4, figure 5 and figure 6 , for monocrystalline panel, power changes seen for fixed illumination and different temperature conditions. In this variation graphics, it emerges that power decreases as long as temperature increases. This is caused by increasing resistance values of the semiconductor structure and resistance value of connection path according to temperature. figure 8 and figure 9 , for monocrystalline panel, power changes seen for fixed temperature and different illumination conditions. In this variation graphics, it emerges that power increases as long as temperature increases. This is caused by fixed resistance values of the semiconductor structure and resistance value of connection path according to fixed temperature and also increasing illumination provides more photons for energy conversion. In figure 7 , the lesser energy production for low panel temperature is caused by lack of photons at the time of measurement. 
B. ANALYSIS OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY GENERATION IN POLYCRYSTALLINE PANEL
In figure 10, figure 11 and figure 12 , for polycrystalline panel, power changes seen for fixed illumination and different temperature conditions. In this variation graphics, it emerges that power decreases as long as temperature increases. This is caused by increasing resistance values of the semiconductor structure and resistance value of connection path according to temperature. figure 13, figure 14 and figure 15 , for polycrystalline panel, power changes seen for fixed temperature and different illumination conditions. In this variation graphics, it emerges that power increases as long as temperature increases. This is caused by fixed resistance values of the semiconductor structure and resistance value of connection path according to fixed temperature and also increasing illumination provides more photons for energy conversion. In figure 13 , the lesser energy production for low panel temperature is caused by lack of photons at the time of measurement. Mathematical variance tables of the acquired data from the applications are shown in Table 3 . The power values of the panels which are not tested for irradiation and temperature changes can be calculated using those functions.
For example; for a monocrystalline panel, for fixed light intensity at 30000 Cd, using the power function related to temperature shown in table 3 the value of power at 30 degrees (P=0,0116*Tp 2 -1,143*Tp+44,333) can be calculated as 20,48 watts, and at 60 degrees as 17,51 watts. (I CD ) P= -10 -9 *I CD 2+0,0004*I CD -12,914
IV. CONCLUSIONS
As the result of the examination, about the electrical energy obtained from the photovoltaic panels;
 Monocrystalline panels provide more electrical energy conversion than polycrystalline panels.
 Fixed I cd values as shown above, as seen in P=f(Tp) graphics, increased temperature causes power to decrease according to the semiconductor structure and resistance increment at the connection lines.
 Fixed Tp values as shown above, as seen in P=f(I CD ) graphics, increased irradiance causes power to increase.
 As shown in Table 3 , using P=f(Tp) function, for monocrystalline and polycrystalline panels, premeasured power values depending on temperature can be guessed.
 As shown in Table 3 , using P=f(I CD ) function, for monocrystalline and polycrystalline panels, premeasured power values depending on illumination can be guessed.
 Harvesting solar power is direcly related to photon absorbtion,  Indirect illuminated placement causes low electrical harvesting due to lack of photon.
 In spite of photon absorptions positive effect on energy harvesting, increasing temperature of solar panel can effect the transformation efficiency negatively due to the semiconductor structure and resistance increment at the connection lines.
 Providing natural heat transfer from the solar panel at the mounting process will increase the photovoltaic panel's efficiency.
 In architectural applications, increasing heat of the solar panels may cause high temperature, so that situation must be considered for fire safety.
 Solar power plant establishments must be settled for the most vertical irradiated positions and not high temperature places.
